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•T'te. ''How long will It take you to got
SOUTHERN AGUK LLTl'UAL tyP,-, f • ib.fi TO ' PfWOODCHUCKS’ BURROWS.Involuntary moan, he thought of Sharp, 

that man whom he had pronounced a woll 
in sheep’s clotnfng. And finally he remem
bered how, the morning of July 1, be had 
received that little note which blighted all 
bis hopes and drove him from Alice’s side.

Just w hen ho arrived at this point a voice 
which be recognized as that of Miss Talka
tive was heard below.

bursting through his door lie rushed 
downstairs, but stopped ere ho entered the 
parlor, for a \oiee which he had good cause 
to remomber reached him.

“Shall we go to him?” AUc 
“I thought I heard him in the liaLl,” said 

ti Miss Talkativo’s voice, and the
Ask to see the lady.” lie said, impress- ; mediately opened the door, and Alice saw 

lveiy, “and give her tho letter. If she is I her former lover with a pale face and 
not at home, do r.ot louve it, hut bring it i haughty attitude, 
back witli you. On no 
any one else.”

“Is there nn answer, sir?” inquired Miss 
Talkative, rather flustered by these instruc
tions.

n are more
■ht than iuf.v

THE MINERS CORNET.
HR Fourth in old Sev- 

seventy-tlx! 
stupid, mo* 

notonous cloy, 
f f i Enlivened by none of

iX Vf our ctvUlaed trteka,
^ Dur exciting, effective

|Lte display !

cayready?”
“Do you wish 

quired Miss Talkative, rallier taken aback.

said Mr. 
bouuct

Ilow the Clever f.lttle Animals Construct 
Their Strongholds.

How Its Notes Preached a «ermon Ainld a 
Wretched Scene.

“An incident that touched me Many y 
deeper than any thing ever did before hood days, 
or since occurred on a visit I paid to happy old New 
the coal regions some years ago.” 
a gentleman of this city. “There had j woodchucks, 
been a serious cave-in at the Bellevue | roasted one

Neither m:r ente 
V What to go now. sir?’’ ln- Rust in Cotton. iy de vHigo, during my boy- 

hich were mostly spent in 
England. I did my 

id share of both shooting and trapping 
1 even helped cat a 

occasion. But I nl-

"V This instant,” 
“Get v

, now.
, Impatiently.

, and this will be ready for you.”
Miss Talkative was the personification of 

good nature, und though not enchanted at 
the idea of a trip to the other side of Chi
cago, she proceeded to equip herself with 
alacrity. Mr. Jamison had finished Ills let
ter by the tiino she camo up again, 
at once handed it to ho 
for the cab fare.

cotton has >rr- •The subject <«f rust i: 
been a

Jami.s aso.- K. K. Evans,Mic subrood deal discus
ject h: orally been ti•rated b two

classes of : rent ivriters from very d Tobacco Grown at a Loss.No happening» de-
itrueitvu to «ye, 
tooth or limb.

No deadly discharge» 
to appal.

No telegraph record,

standpoints.
1. The scientist. lie (Turn )mine, along the Lackawanna river, on go did more than this, for several times 

the outskirts of Scranton. I went to I had them as pets, and closely studied 
the spot a day or so after the cave had their habits in nature and in coniine- 
occurred. It was a dreary day, late in ment.
November—a dark, rainy, dismal day. Through some parts of the State of 
The great coal breaker at the mine ! Connecticut it would be hard to pick 

was in operation, as work had not out a clover field of any size that did 
been entirely suspended. The rattle j not have a woodchuck burrow iu some 
and crash and whirr of the ponderous part of it. 
machinery
windows and doors, and every 
crack and cranny, black clouds of 
coal dust poured out into the open air,

* »or. who u
about seien«- 
as far as his experiem*« 
lias had few opportunities o

}{W\ it 1« al
d he 

ith some silvei
was saying.r « vho may

' r-.-uit ioroes, but who sei-»tu •reit gran, ini-
No general havoc at

all.
in the field.tioi

No splendid excursions 
In floe-looking cruft

vho ha? no- f e2. The practical farmert "4L .’count give It to j “Oh, Mr. Jamison!” she cried. “What do 
you mean by this?” Biid she thrust before 
him his note.

ticed all the phenomena of ri 
who is unable to form com

That gaily up Death’s river sail:
No iliirsty nows-Inver to drink at a draught 

A hundred collisions by rail.
No rickety platforms u-going plump down 

And breaking stout bones by the score; 
No accidents met with in country or town— 

Such a Fourth of J uly ! What a bore 1
JULIA 11 Til AYLtt.

Sometimes they choose a 
Iront site somewhere under the stone wall

■.*0 <“What do I mean?” be repeated. “I mea* 
just what I say. Is it not enough to have 
one’s affections trifled with without one 
being twitted with it afterward?”

“1 never trifled

from these observations.
For years I have boon obs. 

in cotton, and the 
have reached, is that it is : 
term for a variety 
times local in the le 
the plant itself. imE 
leaf, and is due to a 
Injury to the leaf from para-, 
fective circulatio 
special poverty, b; 
sons,
times from some poisonous 
the soi'. I have s«-on ri;«

deafening. Bo.e i
ring rust . r 
which I I twV.

I which surrounds the field: or if there 
j is a large rock, as is often the case,
; anywhere about tbo 

nnd were beaten by the rain into inky field, the animal will burrow under 
ooze that fell in besmirching drops 
every thing about and below, 
row road, cut inb

“Yes, there will probably be an answer.
If the lady asks you any questions, teil hur 
I was very angry on receiving the bitter.
Tell her 1 shall probably leave Chicago In a 
few days,” and Mr. Jamison beg 
the floor moodily’.

It crossed Miss Talkative’R mind that If the I coived y 
letter related to her note she might save her- ; to leave, and y 
self this long trip. Rut before she had time I me again. I 
to arrive at any conclusion Mr. Jamison in- j return to my 
terrupted lier meditations by saying sharply:

“Colne, Miss Talkative, don’t waste val
uable time. The sooner the letter is deliv
ered the better I shall be pleased It is of 
great importance remember.”

Talkative turned to retire, nnd soon 
as his landlady stepped out the door Mr.
Jamison commenced to re-read a number of 
old letters which lay on her desk.

While he perused them his face wns a 
study. Anger, pain, fear, hop 
ousy passed over bis features in rapid suc
cession.

11:ii f f

ith y kiddle of theaffpetlons.
j What is tho moaning of this?” and sh| 

pacing j thrust before him a crumpled note.
I He took it ami read: “Alice, I hare de- 

long enough. I am now going 
-•ill probably

ll . Int
of <!>• 4"

i:‘ ai
Mil. SHAÜP. this as a very choice location.

Finally the roots of 
gullies by tho rain, other trees are often chosen for its

. r.

A nar* old apple
rer see 

married man, and shall 
•ife. George Jamison.”

How Ho Was Outwitted by Inno
cent Miss Talkative.

and lying ankle deep in the sooty mud, 
led past the breaker, and from it up a 
steep hill to Die clusters of dilapidated possess a realizing sense that no one 
huts where tho miners and their fain- would ever dream of attempting todis- 
ilics lived, called by courtesy ‘the vil- lodge him from such quarters. As is 

, , t j tho ease with the excavations made
*’l hiough the village, without any ap- f01. their habitations by most fossorial 

parent reason for their being, unless it j mammals, the burrow of a woodchuck 
might be that they were parade grounds j t « t de8cends oblinuelv 
for tho geese and goats that disputed j earthf then paäses nearly horizontally 
the way with me, ran narrow streets,

ighold, the burrow being dug downstre
oramong them, the owner seeming to >m Hu.rs

“What is till ” he asked, in a bowilderod
sort of way.[Written for This Paper. 1

defective draii“I received it through tho mall the day 
after you told mo you were going to St 
Louis,” answered Alice, with a faint at
tempt at a smile.

”0, I am commencing to sec light at last,*’ 
fluid George. “The day I left, July 1, I re
ceived a note from you telling me you had 
bben playing with my love and that yt 

ore going to marry Mr. Sharp.”
vrote iu llow lucky I did not 

marry him!” exclaimed Alice, and in a mo
ment moro the two lovers were in each

rose bright 
nnd clear on the 
morning of July 
4, 1S8-.

Mr. George 
Jamison was 
awakened long 
ere his regular 
time by tho boom
ing of cannons 
nnd anvils. Soou 
as he awoke he 
arose, dressed 
himself and be
gan to pace the 
floor of Ids room.

“Confound it!”

HE
: ib-iuci. l§!|n

11
läge.’fâ

Mis fro I and hr* by cub
M asserts that rust is a spocfic disease tivnWÆ due to any one causeinto the■jféfà , v

j&é
in my 0]••

W. h;verv rauch in en n
d ienl- the authority of a 

the
I for several feet, rises moderately for 

rith here and there great seams and the lagt half of its le
ning parallel i qUj^e a spacious and round chamber. 

t° them, results of the sinking of the j wliicli constitutes the “living room*’ 
mine roofs beneath. Hero and there a 
hut also had sunk half way to its roof 
into the unstable earth.

South Uaigth to terminate
crevices crossing or r“ ‘My dearest George,’ ” ho said, une 

dciously spcaktng aloud, and there was a 
bitter ring in his voice. “IIow she did de
ceive me! Oh! Alice, I loved you and 
always love you. Why were you so cruel?’’ 

Then, calming himself, lie continued to 
ail When he came to the last letter ho 

paused for a moment and road it aloud:
“Gtouoe: I have dec Ivèd you long 

enough. 1 am going to 
whom you despise so much. I 
sorry you love me, for it may pain you to 
learn that I am falso. 
tended fur a flirtation has been serious 
your [»art Forgive mo if you can, but if 
not remembor me as a giddy flirt. Alice.

“1*. 8. Do not write to mo, for I shall not 
read your letters.

On finishing tills last Mr. Jamison sank 
down iu a chair and began to weep in si
lence. •

comes 
~. and lie hother’s arms.

I “But about the letter,” said Alice. 
“Where did that come from?”

“It is enough for me that it effected vim 
reconciliation. I care not who sent it,” au-

erod George.
Miss Talkative had stood by, a happy 

spectator, but now her practical sons« 
showed itnelf, and Rhe said:

“You have both been deceived, nndoubt, 
edly, by that man Sharp. Why should not 
Mr. Jamison tuko his place in the ceremony 
this afternoon?”

This led to more explanations,, and 
George almcet fainted when he realized 
that Sharp had been so nearly successful.

But he did take Sharp’s place in tho cere- 
raony, and that gentleman has never been 
seen by either George or Alice from that 
day to this.

Miss Talkative kept her secret of the 
anonymous letter, but never ceases t- 
gratulato herself on her lucky curiosity.

And every time the Fourth of July come! 
around Mr. ami Mrs Jamison have a celo- 
bration at homo.

hisIi it the femaleof the entire family, 
brings forth her Litter, and the young 

I remain there until they pair off and 
I dig their own homes elsewhere.

Such a burrow may be at least thirty 
. feet in length—so loug that one never 

11 ! ; thinks of diggi

»V ill Iagating the t 
asserting that 
cause. I have m

" n yj[ a - iVC/.w it ne
“On the summit of the hill, which 

overlooked miles of dreary, desolate j 
landscape, stood a little church, which ! 
had itself settled a foot or moro

he ox cl aimed 
“Why Is It people must make fools of them- 
eelveß in this way? What is the use of try
ing to Immortalize a d«v that is sure to bo 
reinem bered any way? For my part I wish 
tin« Fourth of July —”

He was interrupted by a knock on his 
door, and ou answering it he found a maid 
bearing a square envelope.

“When did this come?” he asked, with
out opening it

“Yesterday, sir,” answered the maid.
On breaking the seal Mr. Jamison glanced 

at the contents of the envelope and sank 
back in a chair.

Miss Talkative, tho landlady of Mr. 
Jamison, sat In her cozy parlor knitting, 
hhe was of a curious turn, nnd ever since 
Mr. Jamison had become an inmate of her 
house,nearly uyoar before,she had wished to 
know moro about hiiu, but Mr. Jauiison wi 
of h nature that would not brook any ques
tions. and Miss Talkative had been obliged 
to wonder in Bileuco nt ills peculiarities. 
Hhe finally became convinced that ho was 
pining away from the effocta of so mo un
fortunate love allair, and on the day before 
the Fourth decided to test him. So she

depredatioi 
but that this can not be the g 

the f el t!•y Mr. Sharp, 
‘ally

cause is evident frr 
insect enemies of pi; 
the most h

ing *i
^ ! but I have seen farmers bring up twe

the church- ; or ^ree barrels of water on a cart and

voodchuck out—
the sudden caving, 
simple grave-stones ir 
yard, standing askew, some of them ( 
protruding out, a few inches above the
sm-fare, told their Bad tala of mine 1 an(1 r„joicv most heartily if tho pair. 

Uhtluy. J he bottoms of many of the ! and| , wvo„ or eight quarter- 
graocs had fallen in with the tumbling : u VH1|n„ alv clul?ht at ,he äiimc
minc roof, and the crumbling remains . (ime \ o{...„ , have captured
tbe graves contained had dropped into ,hem in steel tl.aps set at Ule mouth oi 
tho depths tho remains, perhaps, of | bumJw. taking the precaution to 
minors who had previously been our- j inklo H cnl-ofu!lv over with tine 
nod dead or mangled beyond recovery dirt ()ne olJ woodl.luick, I remember, 
from tho very mine to which their 
bones had been so ruthlessly returned.

••Looking down from the summit of ;>ve|.y at, t capUl,.e him in anv 
tho hill upon that -struggling collection kind of a uttlM.lv failed. It wm 
of most wretched habitations; upon the tho rnrCRt thing in the world to evet 

ning breaker, w Ith tho inky I , j ^
;ige dripping from its grimy J 
; the swollen, yellow river, he- j . j, , 

nenth tlwvery bed of which many of! ‘ ’ j im 
tho occupants of the miserable hovels ; j out’ j,
were oven then delving for subsistence, | ”ust hav„ m-ed thirtv or forty times 

down deep in the mines, it seemed to ! ,n Mm undeI. gudl c-ii-.-umst.vncos from 
me that nowhere on God s footstool i

The scores ol
T :.o

It seems hat I i
succulent vth.Lrown the occupants of this subtor- 

establishment at short notice,
• V. D

I variably foundra
vigorous pi; ,\
vas the t:A.”

y w he I the ci-cra 1 j . c
»st favorable corn«

exist w it
HERE £ N Dnot theJuly 4,1880. A small, elegant cottage in 

g with the mirth of manyEnglewood
■\z^ ofvriter, Dr. Le-, Uguests.

It was the occasion of tho marriage of tho 
daughter of the house, Alice, to Frank 
Sharp, a handsome, dashing young lawyer.

The hands of tho small silver clock on 
the mantel pointed to tho hour of half-past 
nine when tin? prospective mother-in-law 
said to the bilde:

“AlJco, you had better go and dress. It 
Is nearly ten, and the minister has arrived.”

The young lady addressed was a tall, 
beautiful brunette, 
words she moved to her room with a gri 
and dignity that proved she came of a good 
family.

Suddenly there was a ring nt the door
bell, and Alice heard a lady’s voice inquir-

ngric.ulturai
1 hailmost in theconstructed his burrows

F. C. Graham. rust isf a twenty-acre clover lot, andcenter
My ob-growth.

INDEPENDENCE-DAY POETRY.
I h:iv<tail

An Idyl of the Fourth.
Jimmy, hold the rocket tight, 

Hold her tight,
Hold her tight,

Till I try to 6trike a light,
fUrtwe » light,
Strike a light.
’t she make a fly 

When I touch her off—my eye I 
Shooting right up to the sky,

(1 so bright,

detect any r- «
dis« sod leaf as istanding up at the 

>f his burrow during the 
,ve would 
md shoul*

grains, lieneetrance
Dr ll. iay Uieavt frequently 

head
It seems to me 1

follows: her mother s vhni vitju>t“George, I would like to see ^*ou nt 
oned!”

8h« thought H her estimate of him had 
been correct sho would be sure to dlflcov 
It In tho conversation which must ensue 
Mr. Jamison receiving tho note. 8he was 
one o< the most gentle lad ee on earth, and 
was consequently terrified when she saw 
the result of her experiment She had in
tended to simply try him. and thought that 
possibly her note might lie the means of 
effecting a reconciliation botween two lov-, 
ing but estranged heart«. So

ruing of the Fourth she sat waiting re 
suits, when Mr. Jamison's vuico was heard, 
angrily Rumiuontug her.

“1 suppose I must go up to him,” said the 
landlady to the maid.

“He’s getting louder every minute,” said 
the girl, end Miss Talkative hurried up
stairs to her boarder’s room. Sho found 
that person strangely agitated, with a look 
of mingled wonder nnd anger on his face, 
nnd she saw tho unlucky envelope upon tho 
floor. Miss Talkative presented herself 
with a face as pale as her hoarder’s, nnd 
felt as though she had committed some

dallyboot a nisiOh. w
plants. ’ptog min. 01

hat he lmd been d-p;
the si M-tthe outer side of the st« 

surrounded the field, and that, too, 
: with a heavy old-fashioned nuizzle- 
j loading Kentucky rifle, which at 7*> tc 
I 100 yards was good nearly every time 
j for all small game. But here every 
I shot failed; a cloud of dust would pull 
i up at the very entrance of the burrow 
i each time and I would confidently walk 
over to pick him out, but no. next day 
at noon he was there again, looking 

*.ls out as smiling as ever. He was eapt- 
! nred finally by my lying a Colt's re

volver to a stout stake driven down 
dilapidated of the dwellings; one that j witWn „ few feet (lf the blinw and
stood on tho very edge of one of the j {rajnjng aim down the entrance, 
threatening seams that marked the | and (hen tying a long string loth- 

of the dismantled' mine | !rigger I waited behind the
i, that ] |10 aga[n showed himself, when the 

usician » ,uccess 0f tjie device sealed his doom. 

—Forest and Stream.

could there bo a scene more desolate, J 
more utterly bereft of all that could 
give to any living soul one single ray 
of hope or thought of contentment.

“But even as I gazed around, think- ! 
ing how little the outside 
of tho actual wretchedness that 

toil- I

himself been fo
m liRhting the fusee. 
The fusee,
Tho fusee.

Now I'

vith the most!>-
And y< keep y ir eye on ma, N<2 Kye

m -Lee ; detect-•«! t
? A k? There she goes! ha! * i»seoj>«‘, then t :.••:•■■rthe // Y. s? hedged about tiieso patient 

ors. the sound of a 
net broke upon ray 
Clear and plaintively 
notes swelled out upon tho 
They issued from one of the

t; has he or 1 
theory from

m
h oth-u*/.

émïrtT. David 1 »:< k-on.A<till in the space ocou 
•ordlng t

We have nothing further to say aboul 
the matter, except that the physicians give il 
as their opln

un.P. S.—The reader
sweeti w h s ownasteriskspied by

nothing hut poverty; 
land and you wiil rem 
There is no doubt tha:

M ideas. air.

•r t " 4 Stthe boys may pull through, 
scape.—Boston Cour;

ti
_ jm
jr j ;-v a iwt«

;rrrefw but U a narrow
\\ I -f soil is the ■ .st generJuly.

itJuly—for you the songs are sung 
By birds the loafy trees among;
With merry curolings they wake 
Tue meadow s at the morning * break, 
And through the day the lisp.ng breezi 
Is woven with their tree-top glees.
For you tbo prattling, pebbly brook» 
Arc full of talos like story-books.
For you a fragrant incense burns 
Within the garden’s bio 
Which tempt the bees to hasten homo 
With honey for tho r honey comb.
The river, like a looking-glass,
Reflects tho fleecy clouds that pas», 
Until it mnkes us almost doubt 
If earth and sky aren’t changed about. 
July—for you. In silence deep 
The wrorld seems fallen fast asleep, 

glorious holiday, 
books w«t put away 

y little ma d and

course
And what was the air, think y

rail tillEi V »Vf â: ■ tiring of poor land-ma
floated up from the unknow 
instrument amid these dismal sur
roundings?

“It was ‘Home, Sweet Home,’ God 
Of all things in the world. 

Sweet Home!’ Never

/ soluble f.-rtil: r «1Ml“I wanted to ask nbout this letter. When 
end Ivow did it co 

Miss Talkative t

Efii
so. This

from the manure beetho point of mak
ing a clean breast of it, and confessing that 
«he alone was rwspousiblo for the unlucky 
missive, but while eho 
awkwardness and diffidence, Mr. Jutnlson 
ßh alte red her nerves by exclaiming;

“For heaven’s sake, woman, don’t stand 
there and stare. Answer mo. When did 
this come f”

“Yesterday!” grsped Miss Talkative, in 
desperation.

“Wlio brought it?” questioned Mr. Jami- 
con, growing more and more excited.

“A- a young lady,” answered Miss Talka
tive. hesitatingly.

“What was s io like?”
“lean not toll. The fact is, I hardly—I 

only—”
“Was sho tall and dark, and fashionably 

dressed?” interrupted Mr. Jamison.
“Yes; I believe so,” answered Miss Talk

ative, her curiosity once moro gaining tho 
supremacy.

“It must have been Alice. But how did 
she know I wns bore?” muttered Mr. 
Jamison, evidently Rpeaklng to himself.

Ho put his hands into his pockets and 
Stood »taring out tho window, ignoring 
Miss Talkative's presence. The landlady 
was recovering from her perturbation and 
Was beginning to perceive that, nftor all, 
tho lotter had elucidatod tho mystery of 
Mr. Jamison’s conduct It w 
that gome unluckly love affair was ut tho 
bottom of bis unhappiness.

“Miss Talkative,” ho said, suddenly, 
•peaking moro in his usual tone, though 
•till laboring under utrong excitement,

was .\E
ceasing to act from want «• turc dit ionWhere Most Men Fail.

IIow few men there are who can 
successfully lay find light a lire, 

proud .of them. There are many who are able to lay it 
I had nnd light it, but the results are usually 

gaunt painful to the patient housewife. She 
littlo boy, who had been eyeing may send her husband to the kitchen 

curiously as 1 stood on iu the morning to start the fire, feel- 
tho hill, and bade him carry them to |ng confident that she can steal a half 
the house and give them to whoover hour more of that comfortable dozo 
might live there. The lad's thin hand which comes only with the dawn, but 
closed convulsively ou the money, and, it is an even bet that the smell of burn- 
with a frightened look, he ran away i ing wood will reach her nostrils soon- 
toward the house. \ cr 0r later, and that she will be obliged

“I did not stay to learn more of tho vroarily to don her garments and 
inmates of that hut. 1 liât they could I jr|.0pt, wav down-stairs to the res
have heart to dwell there and think of ; eue 0f her well-meaning but unsuc- 
it as home, sweet home, was enough j (,e8sful ol])er half, who. with his lungs 
for me. I hastened from the desolate j fuu 0f the odor of burning wood and 
spot to the rich and happy city just L^e smoky tears running down his 
beyond, in the shadow of whose j choeks, is usually found engaged in 
heaven-pointing spires a sermon had ; vajtl|y endeavoring to put life 
been preached to me such as none ol into three sparks with his breath.

-•ith all theii j pj10 onjv mcn who are successful in

help him!
‘Homo,
pathos so personified, 
my eyes, and I was 
I emptied all tho com 
into the hand of a pale,

at the critical period“NO, you NEED SAT NOTHING, FRANK.”

vas the
hesitating, from stimulatedhighly 

fruit, is left in
an«l loadei

ing for Mrs. Sharp. Knowiug sh«i 
one wanted, tho bride hastened to the outer 
door, where she fourni nn elderly 
waiting while Frank Sharp read a letter.

“Why, Frank, what are you doing?” »ho 
exclaimed. “That letter is addressed to

Tears welled tu
the

ire had been li
the fate of many 

But this on 
argument a;

oman no ma 
been ing

•asional ox pmcrop, 
is no 
that manure

mo. ”
“Oh, no. it is for my mother,” said tho 

groom, v ith a faint smile.
“I beg your pardon, sir,” said the elderly 

lady. “Tho letter Is meant for tho young 
Mrs. Sharp; your wife. I mean.”

“As yet. I am plain Miss,” said Alice, tak
ing tho letter from tho unwilling hand of 
Sharp.

“Why, wlint is this?” sho paid. “A note 
from Mr. Jamison. Ho says; ‘Oh, Alico, 
why do you torture me by sending 
Buehanote? Is it not enough that you 
have broken my heart, without taunting 
mo now? Ü. ORGE.’ There is certainly somo 
mistake hero,” she eoutiuued, looking 
straight nt Sharp. “He savs I sent him a 
note, which I did not, and ho says I broke 

his heart,
disappeared suddenly last year, leaving a 

saying he would decoive
rriedman.” And, 

, Alice put on her

Sav
When ull 
And e 
Is proud

—Frank DempsU'r $herfeaa, in Si. Nich«!»».

me vith hi
L, ifthe best gen« 

not a specific.i!

‘fit cb';f: of 1;
about kainit as aAfter the Fourth.

The small boy of ye 
Was strong and stout of limb» 

Danger lie laughed 
To-day what ailcth himt

pportt

o reign
There is no doubt that

ata»h has b«*enlauds
oris absent, that the effect of 
admirable in susta a gA crutch doth him 

Ono
IHs head is bandaged taut; 

Ho may not play

in :
have seen remarkable illiistratams of

her '
in a »ling; m.

this on my » 
general or special mam

n* tho v ox'.ar
ing

pun.
•hod amt black j ■ent rust upon lands radically unsuit- :II s fnco is 

He hath but half u 
Ono ear hath Jumped the trackl 

Both eyes are on the close.

)
ed to cotton.

There arc certain sour lands, gumrhich is another mistake. Ho
ponds, which will not make cottoi vontheir well-paid pastors, 

eloquence, could have preaçhed.”—X. 
V. Mail and Express.

SuchFilled the very crown 
Is suffering’s bitter cup; 

It hurts him to sit down.
It hurts him to stand up.

nolo for manures, and the 
'hieb rust so badly as to .

absence of
fertility, but tho presence of some 
noxious element, 
some injurious form.

A summary of

•ith the best
to thoqmj starting fires are the professional fire 

! builders employed in the hotels, and
no longer, as he i 
rushing to her r 
bonnet. Returning to the parlor, she »aid 
to the assembled guests:

“This wedding is postponed to throe 
o’clock this afternoon.”

“But, Ailco,” objected hor mother, “ev
erything ia ro&dv now, nnd there is 
sou for postponing it ”

“I am going out for awhile,” slm said, 
and went to the front door, leaving tho min
ister and guests paralyzed with astonish

ment
On reaching the door sho found Sharp 

and Miss Talkative just where they had 
stood when she left them.

“I am going back with you,” she said to 
Miflfl TaUativo. “No. you need say noth
ing, Frank. I am going. I have told the 
company there would bo no w edding till 
this afternoon, t'orl must see George.”

“Alice, listen to reason. There Is no 
in going. Jamison deceived you once and 
who knows what he may want to do now?” 
onid 8h«V. pale mid very excited.

“Please lead tho way,” said Alice to Miss 
Talkative, and the two entered tho waiting 
oab. !

“Number —-, Washington boulevard,” said 
Misa Talkative to tho cabman, and 
they went.

other lands 
indicate not simply the

evident l": • teed i t«. bo

j when tho ordinary man becomes 
, , , hotel gust and reposes in a

It is claimed t lat t ie recent 3om' , c0ucq1 on a cold morning and sees how 
ploted Sau Uiepo flume is the most | .,nsi, th(J hotl<1 tiroman doos the work 

stupendous evet construct® 1,1 ® , |ie realizes what a veritable chump he
world, being only a little short of 30 himieU.„Chicago Herald.

An idea of the gigantic

The Great San Diego Flume.Btilltbo unconquered lad.
Half speechless, wblspor» y«t:

ol I pop, I hail 
A bully Fourth, y

Yorkvarm probably iron, in
de Dn i !“ Y O'»mar

bet !" i digest in 
.''al t.::d

TJcgistea rhat I have written-New Hav
the human siis tliat rust in cotton is r; 

of \ho leaf, but generally fi decay of 

the plant, and is due not to one. but a j 
number of unhealthy causes. But it ! 

may be asked why is it that cotton 
more subject t 
other of our cultivated crops?

1 think wo need not go far 
true explanation. U is said that wheat

rid SoriotiH Than Ho ThoughtMo
miles long.
character of the work may be obtained j 
from the fact that the amount of lum
ber consumed was more than 9,000.000 
feet, or. allowing the very consider
able yield of 1.000 feet to each tree, 
not loss than 9,000 trees were required.
In the course of tho flume there are Daughter—Ves, ma; the old set was
some 315 trestles, the longest of these j very handsome in its day, but it's all 

length, 85 feet high out of fashion now.

;as arrested nn Champlain as food.r os
m

fore, an ■lesubstancAn old
street tho other day for kicking up a dis 
turbancc, and 
said to the officer:

“I don’t want to be locked up, and I’ll 
give you ten cents to let me jo." 

ir—no, sir!”

Particular About Style.
the way to tho station h€

market it w pay toMrs. Prim (stylish boarding-house 
keeper)—-It can not be delayed any 
longer. We must have a new set of 
dishes.

« m ll is ’!•, them. P"this deeav til;4 any
always bring the hi .. hut

When !;“X
“I’ll mako it twenty.”
“No, sir!”
“Say twenty-five.
“No, sir—not for fifty.”
“What! Fifty cents! Say, this must be 

a mighty serious matter, old follow. Bet 
you three to one you think you have got. the 
fellow who stole Charlie Ross!’’—Detroit 
Free Press.

to find the I those ' ‘i'/
and small point» Uhl

a< is tho most civilized of all oui- »gri- onos u
/1 effect the price of tîio w hcultural plants, but l doubt if cotton 

may not bo regarded as more civilized 
than even the great cereal, ms it is fur- \ Tenn . that 
ther removed from its natural or sav- i bert Entimcr .

Compare the cotton plant triplet mn ■ IT.o 
ith its hundreds ! formed, tho -uh " a

being 1,700 feet i 
and containing 250,000 feet of lumber. llepnrt .''•m 1. fi'nm S;;i,;“Well, my dear, go to Brickabook & 
Another trestle is of the same height I Co.’s and select a new dinner service; 
and 1.'.'00 feet long, the main timber, ! lake nothing but Royal Windsor china 
used in both of these being 10x10 and or Dresden ware, no matter what the 
8.\8. being put together on the ground 
nnd raised to their position by horse- 

The number of tunnels in the 
of the flumo i» 8, the longest of 

which is 2,100 foot, tho tunnels being 
in size 6x6 feet, with convex-shaped 

lie of tho flume re-

I'UfcryAj,i""ill m a

pJrl age state.
of tbe present day, 
of bolls and its, crop of five bales

rj e“'1
QA cost.*1

“Yes, ma.”
“And, by tbe way, on your return 

step into the market and order twenty 
pounds of corn beef and forty pounds 
of liver.”—N. Y. Weekly.

Electricity.A Valve f.
A device which may be of considerable 

value is described by M. Nevrencuf iu the 
electric valve, by

l when toaled. ir.i: u 
It is claimed tha1 \ e

I
Mv'V to the acre, to the plant, of our fa

ther«. Think of its artificial condition , but one time, 
selected year after year to increase its ! -Any kind of low homo SM : 

productiveness and fed with eoncen- for 1'«.srks V i «i.-v
{rated and artificial food to sustain the raised from tiio u' 
exhaustion. Like the high-bred ani-' tor-tight on ’op. w 
mal, it needs tho tenderost care to sup- for a flock of one 1 
port it in its struggle for life In its nr- , kept « lean ; n.i « 
tificial state. It is a mattor of com- ; well littered w. ’i cut ti 
mon observation that highly-prolific I cuitfi.

nuire
power.
course

av Journal dc Plijfllquo ns
of which tho current can bo «cut ic 

direction but not in thoothor. With a 
constructed of two aluminium

'11118A- * * * » # * *
Goorgo Jamison still Bat in the sama chair

whoro ill) lu,(1 ««tod himself who,, he re- m°uatr0^f's, dilute acid ns electrolyte, end an 

Mad that cruel, oruol letter. , „in,mating current, he fouud that pure hy
He recalled ull tho happy dnya lie h.w was evolved nt both elect roles, bm

spont Ineainpnny wIth Alioe. He re,.ailed | ,,p on arrangement with one
how Whm, he had asked hpr to », • us w- ( , of „.„minium and one of mercury,
she had hhishlnglT oonfeswd that »helmed , ,istmcd wat0P Ba clivtrolyte, the eur
h'n;. ««I ........... u" ’ ‘ïf ••“url'' I rtuV wan found to poo# in ouodirect,ou only
«1 July she would ho UD bride. Ihuu »,0,1 font woo icuna ,

ono
“I WANTED TO ASK ABOUT THIS LETTER.”

“will you do me a great favor? I want you 
to tnko a letter for mo to tho South aide * 
over to Engle wood.”

“Uarttttnly, sir,” said Miss Talkatlvo, on 
ttptoa of expectation.

“It is a Jong way, I know, but you must 
hho k cub at my oxpouat,” ha laid, aeutlug

rooting; each 
quired an average of 2t50,000 feet ol 
lumber for its construction, pud tbo 
redwood used cut indy in tho box is 2 
inches in thickness throughout.—Ïï. Y

—Tho London Lancet recently con
tained the following advertisement: 
“Dome wanted for homicidal lady in 
house of medical man. Address, slat* 
in£ terms," etc.

i;l lie I *xe m 6
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